Frequent genomic abnormalities at TWIST in human pediatric osteosarcomas.
The identification of genes as markers for chromosome aberrations in specific tumors might facilitate oncogenesis mechanism comprehension, cancer detection, prediction of clinical outcomes, and response to therapy. Previous physiologic and oncologic data identified the TWIST gene as a marker for mesodermal derivative and bone tissue differentiation, but its contribution to bone malignancies has not been investigated. In the present study, search for genomic alterations in high-grade pediatric osteosarcomas was focused on the 7p21 region, and more specifically on the TWIST gene. In a cohort of 74 patients, we observed by allelotyping that 31 of 68 informative tumors were rearranged at the TWIST locus. Among them, analysis by quantitative PCR (QPCR) revealed that, surprisingly, mostly deletions (22/68), but also amplifications (9/68), of the TWIST gene were detected. Furthermore, deletions at TWIST were statistically correlated to other molecular abnormalities, like alterations at the APC or c-kit loci, as well as to clinical features such as a poor outcome. This work shows that the TWIST gene seemed to be involved in high-grade pediatric osteosarcomas and is a new marker with a possible initial predictive value.